Mission: Ofrenda Scavenger Hunt

Find the following items in order to complete your mission. Make sure to follow the directions! Use the key for help.

1. Draw a picture of the popular flowers you see on the ofrendas

What color/colors are they?

____________________________________

What are they called?

____________________________________
2. Find your favorite calavera. Draw a picture of it.

Why is it your favorite?
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

3. Find an alebrije. What animals do you think it combined?
__________________________________________

4. Find papel picado. What colors are used? (write them in Spanish)
__________________________________________

5. Find pan de muerto. What does it look like?
__________________________________________
6. How many ofrendas are there in total? ______________

7. Which ofrenda was your favorite? WHY? (give two reasons)

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

Draw a picture of it below:
On your favorite ofrenda....

How many calaveras are there? ________________

How many cempazuchitl? ________________

Are there any alebrijes? If so, how many? ____________

Does it have pan de muerto? ________________

How many velas are there? ________________

How many pictures are on it? ________________

Who is remembered in the ofrenda? (names if given)

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

What else is on the ofrenda? (at least 2 more things)

__________________________________________________________________________
Nombre:

LLAVE (key)

Pan de muerto:

Vela:

Cempazuchitl (Marigold):

Calavera:

Alebrije:
Nombre:

Papel picado: